Don’t sell Sonora live in Sonora

Town Meeting positive beginning

Consensus concerns rose this past week to new needs. Perhaps the seeds of a victory garden. Seeds of hope and caring.

The planning occurred at a Town Meeting, held in the High School Auditorium, and was hosted by the Chamber of Commerce and the Industrial Board.

After an introduction by Mayor George, Ernest Lykins, Chamber president, engaged the group. "This next meeting can’t talk anything but it is a great step," Lykins said "It could be the turning point of the outlook of Sonora.

Sonora must find a permanent economic base," Lykins continued, "and we have been taught to explain the ways to accomplish this task. Tourism may possibly be an answer.

In addition to the discussion of economic growth, there are some questions each person must ask themselves," said Lykins. "Is the business center? Would you shop in your own business? Are you willing to put forth the effort to improve your image and make the necessary changes? And do the citizens of Sonora have a pride of their community? If so, are you willing to work together to make this a better place to live?"

Everyone agreed this was the first step taken in the revitalization of Sonora in the change of the minds leading to new town as well as the town itself. Many ideas and suggestions were offered in ways to accomplish this goal.

From Sonora's point it would be powerful benefit for each business to place a suggestion box where customers can make suggestions for each business, but also offer hints for the town. This idea was a step forward. The Chamber and Industrial Board are busy exploring all angles. They have spoken to the people and ideas bantered about. And they are pinning for more Town Meetings.

"Regardless of how we choose to strengthen the economy, there are some questions each person must ask themselves," said Lykins. "What is the attitude problem? We must remember if this is the town we work, this is the town we live and Sonora belongs to all of us."

In order to improve Sonora, Brent Gesch, Chief of Police, said: "We must be proud of our community. We cannot let Sonora become a norm and continue to improve Sonora."

Did you know?

"Sonora-Are you proud of your community? If no are you willing to improve it?"

Everyone agreed there was a need to improve Sonora, Chief of Police, Brent Gesch, said: "We must be proud of our community. We cannot let Sonora become a norm and continue to improve Sonora."

John Willis, representative for the San Angelo Social Security Office, has scheduled his December visit to Sonora. He will be at the County Courthouse on December 18. He will be at the County Courthouse on December 18. He will be at the County Courthouse on December 18.

Throughout the meetings, everyone agreed that Sonora must find a permanent economic base and they reaffirmed their commitment to improve Sonora.

"We must continue to work together to make Sonora a better place to live."

Over 55's Yule Party

The Over 55's will be having their special Christmas program at the Senior Citizen Center on Friday, December 20 at 7:00 p.m.

With only eleven more shopping days until Christmas, everyone is looking for the perfect gift for Aunt Jane or Uncle Rich. Well look no further, Sonora has the answer to all your shopping needs.

Jim Garrett explains trash regulations at Town Meeting.

By Mary Hardeman

With only eleven more shopping days until Christmas, everyone is looking for the perfect gift for Aunt Jane or Uncle Rich. Well look no further, Sonora has the answer to all your shopping needs.

First let's take a look at the decoration available. I found myself in the decorating section, which was at a different spectrum of people. Some people for example have an eye for decorations for the home, I was interested in something by Monarch Flowers. The image has just what you are looking for in flowers arrangements.

Sonora-Another wildflower community, continues restructuring their pricing, employees going the extra mile to make sure that their businesses have a chance in the three business owners.

Many people reside in Sonora but don't live here," said Stephen. "What is this attitude problem? We must remember if this is the town we work, this is the town we live and Sonora belongs to all of us."

Over 55's Yule Party will be having their special Christmas program at the Senior Citizen Center on Friday, December 20 at 7:00 p.m.

Commodity distribution

First distribution of commodities such as "Futters and Chows" will be available to eligible applicants on December 15, 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the Sutton County Senior Citizen Building on 100 Wilton Street.

The Sutton County Senior Citizen Building will be having their special Christmas program at the Senior Citizen Center on Friday, December 20 at 7:00 p.m.

See "The Devils River News"
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Bake sale scheduled

An anonymous club will be having Christmas Bake Sale on Saturday, Dec. 18th from 9:00 a.m. at Food Center. Cookies, Cupcakes, and Mini-Cakes will be the Christmas wrapped and ready to be given as gifts.

Did you know?

That listening is not only a virtue but it’s also a skill!!1

Pacchino caught outwits are subject to listen and in order to elude. The Chief of Police, Brent Gesch, has issued the following statement.

"If you are interested in getting citizen reports, you can write down the number and report it to the Sutton County Sheriff's Office. We will go to the County Courthouse on Tuesday, December 15th, between 9 a.m. and 5:30 p.m."

Anyone who wants to file a claim for benefits, get information, or transact other business with the Social Security Administration can contact them at this time.

At A Glance

Greeting's being sold

One Christmas activity will be published next week, Dec. 19. If you would like one please call our office, West: 2027, the deadline is December 15.

S S representative

John Willis, representative for the San Angelo Social Security Office, has scheduled his December visit to Sonora. He will be at the County Courthouse on December 18. He will be at the County Courthouse on December 18. He will be at the County Courthouse on December 18.
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Lodge to meet

See "The Devils River News"
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Gifs...

about. T-shirts of all kinds also available in this store.

For Aunt Margaret who has recently gained a few pounds you won’t have to travel to San Angelo for her gift. It may be purchased at the Bright Spot, owned and operated by Margaret Cascadden and Sharon Kemp, the Bright Spot is the only large size shop within 70 miles of Sonora. With only two in Abilene and three in San Angelo, Sonora should really feel good about having their own large size shop right here.

If members of your family are really into jewelry, we have two fine jewelry stores right here in town.

Tedford Jewelry is offering special prices for Christmas and they also have a complete line of Hallmark cards and party uten­
sils.

Hill’s Jewelry, too, is having tremendous savings on many items. They have many specialty priced at 50 percent off.

If you want to do all your clothes shopping at once, you should visit Gosney’s Department Store. They have everything from infant clothes to robes for Grandma. Many items are specially priced at 50 percent off.

For the man in your life, Sonora offers several stores.

Western Auto has many mechanical supplies for every kind of machinery. They also have hundreds of all types of fire extinguishers from tanks to the more complete 10 speed bikes.

Sasa Wool and Mohair also has many “manly” Christmas gifts. They have tide out culs as well as instant regulators.

Circle S Automotive has many hand tools for every car’s needs as well as special kits for making the ordinary car “extra-ordinary” such
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Christmas spirit is alive

Primera Baptist Church cordially invites each and everyone to their annual Christmas Program. The play "Who is Jesus?" is about how the Birth of Jesus changes a gang boy's life, also the Nativity scene in live and full color. The gang boy will be portrayed by Joe Sanchez Yorba, his sister, Gina Gamez, and his mother, Mrs. Lola Salinas. In the Nativity scene, Miss Sulema Esquivel from Eldorado, Texas, as Mary and Peter Perez as Joseph. As angels, Mr. Sam Perez as the Wise Men, Mr. Adam Fay and Mr. Ruben Yorba. Each and everyone is most welcome to come share a little time of your lives on this Christmas Spirit. The service will be Sunday, December 22, 1985 at 7:00 p.m. The church is located between Santa Clara and Chestnut St. Pastor of the church, Rev. Jorge Herrera.
The question of the week was asked to third grade students.

The towns.

Geneva because they wanted to meet In Geneva?

Geneva because they wanted to share what they were going to becueis they had a fit.

Americans and Russians getting together to have a nuclear meeting.

The reason Reagan and Gorbachev met in Geneva because they wanted to stop the fighting in wars.

President Reagan and the other's products and to know each other better.

The reason Reagan and Gorbachev met in Geneva was to have a meeting.

The reason Reagan and Gorbachev met in Geneva was to have a summit meeting. They liked each other and they agreed on. They talked about the whole world.

The moment of meditation was given by Martha Smith, Sonora.

The Christmas drawings are back!
Dear Particpant,

This feature is not to be considered an advertisement, for another wise, but rather an attempt on our part to let the people of Sonora know some of the things available to them here. By doing this, we hope to encourage people to shop locally. This page is sponsored, however, by persons who do advertise but rather an attempt on our part to encourage people to shop locally. This page is sponsored, however, by persons who do advertise their products. This feature is not to be confused with other similar features, but is an attempt on our part to let the people of Sonora know some of the things available to them here. By doing this, we hope to encourage people to shop locally.

Dear Particpant,

This feature is not to be considered an advertisement, for another wise, but rather an attempt on our part to let the people of Sonora know some of the things available to them here. By doing this, we hope to encourage people to shop locally. This page is sponsored, however, by persons who do advertise but rather an attempt on our part to encourage people to shop locally.

Dear Publisher,

I'm just curious if everyone who has advertised here is involved in Kavem Kash will get front page free advertising or will it be a select few? I personally don't feel this should be a select few-rather an attempt on our part to encourage people to shop locally. This page is sponsored, however, by persons who do advertise but rather an attempt on our part to encourage people to shop locally.

Rena Elliott. "I seldom dedicate a concert but will to pay tribute to Mrs. Elliott for all her years of dedication both in public schools and in her private piano teaching," Lardie said, "often times the people who work the hardest, go through life with the least amount of recognition."

Dear Editors,

I'm just curious if everyone who has advertised here is involved in Kavem Kash will get front page free advertising or will it be a select few? I personally don't feel this should be a select few- rather an attempt on our part to encourage people to shop locally. This page is sponsored, however, by persons who do advertise but rather an attempt on our part to encourage people to shop locally.

This concert was dedicated to Rena Elliott who has dedicated her life to helping others. The concert was an original composition by Don Lardie. Judged a smashing success, the concert was an original composition by Don Lardie.
**Christmas Story**. The cantata is our Christmas Cantata entitled "A Savior."

The Third Sunday of Advent will be the cantata's debut Sunday, December 8, 1985.

**George S. Schweining**

Schweining was the second of seven children of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schweining of Sonora.

**Obituaries**

Nell Hale Whitehurst

Lifelong Sonora resident Nell Hale Whitehurst died December 4 at Angelo Community Hospital.

Mrs. Whitehurst was the daughter of Lieb and Hulda Breden of Sonora, graduated from Sonora High School as an standatution in May of 1932. She received her B.S. degree in education from West Texas State University in 1934.

She taught in the Sonora School District during World War II.

Mrs. Whitehurst was honored by her husband LeRoy of Sonora and Rocksprings; her daughter, Sonora County Judge Carla Faith and her grandson, Stephen and David Whitehurst.

Rudy's Bakery welcomed with ribbon cutting

Members of the Chamber of Commerce gathered Friday afternoon for the ribbon cutting at Rudy's Bakery. Put out front were Mario, Rodolfo and Eulojio Heladio; back row Jesus and Barbara Guerro; center, Irene and Dante. Monday, Dec. 9, at 2 p.m. at St. John's Episcopal Church, with Rev. James Jones officiating. Burial followed in the Sonora Cemetery, directed by Kervock Funeral Home.

Mr. Schweining was born March 3, 1920, in Sonora, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schweining, a pioneering ranching family. He attended Sonora Public Schools and was married to Alma Stroope April 14, 1944, in San Angelo. Sonora Schweining was a life time member of the American Dairy Industry.

**Charles Huffman**, Pastor Faith & Hope


**Lutheran Churches**

As soon as the shepherds had seen the Christ Child, they spread the good news concerning what they had seen and promised their gifts to Jesus. As the people rejoiced, they advanced in years, told everyone she met about the Christ Child. The Ethiopian who found his Savior to buy a new one each year. It is cheaper and doesn't shed its needles. But it is still artificial. Some people who call themselves religious are like the artificial tree. They look good, but they aren't anybody, they don't help anyone. They look nice, but they aren't anything. As we are to be living trees that bear fruit, so must we be living in this world, too.
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**Deck the Halls**

*By Gail Roeker*

While halls are important traffic areas, they can become neglected. Wasted space unless they are planned. The front hall, for example, creates a vital first impression for guests entering your home. Since the front hall is almost always a pass-through, one way traffic, decoration can be done. Yet, the traffic pattern might call for a different look to accommodate the traffic and also suit your taste.

Halls are primarily rooms designed to receive traffic from one part of the house to another as simply and as easily as possible.

But they can also be used for all sorts of plans that need not interfere with traffic, such as combining the functions of a telephone booth, an art gallery, storage and storage areas. For example, collections of small objects lend themselves to being displayed in a hall and will look particularly good if quickly lighted.

Halls are further made more of a hallway, consider color and light. Color can add interest to the display of the hall. In very narrow areas, it may be best to avoid strong, bright colors which could make it seem smaller. Even though some will make the hall seem larger.

The effect of color depends on light, so if the light is poor which it is common in hallways, warm white and pale colors will be desired. Consider lighting up individual areas of the hall with adjustable light fixtures or spot lights. This will keep the back ground light low, but flashing lights can highlight pictures or plants.

Don't wait for Christmas to think the halls, it can be a part of your year-round decorating scheme.

**Say “Cheers” to a happy holiday.**

Send the PTD® Holiday Cheer™ Bouquet. Call or visit us today.

**MUSIC THE GIFT WITH CLASS**

**Out of the Past**

*June 13, 1930*

**THE DEVIL'S DREAM**

*W.L. James*

The following is a short synopsis of one of the few months of Texas 11 Roy Society of America. From St. Louis, the group went to the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Weir. Kept at the request of Roy Society, according to Assistant Secretary Roy Society.

Horace Fife was selected in one of the outstanding Scouts of the 170 who attended Camp Committee from May 30 to June 6. The outstanding Scouts were selected from the group which stayed at least two weeks, and have done tasks assigned them just a little better than the others.

John Hall and Effie Sawyer fulfilled all the requirements for Scout badges in reviewing.

The following honors were won by the Scouts named were belt honors in Scout work, games, and have accomplished at the recent summer camp on the Concho. Sonora was selected as one of the ten outstanding Scouts of the 170 who attended Camp.

Frank Holliday.

**HOMEMAKER UPDATE**

*by W.E. James*

...Here's where I get the "Devil", out of the Past.

In your year-round decorating scheme. "Deck the halls" - it can be a part of your year-round decorating scheme.

Whatever use you make of a house dress may be best to avoid strong, bright colors which seem to crowd in. And spot lights can highlight pictures or plants.

The effect of color depends on light, so if the light is poor which it is common in hallways, warm white and pale colors will be desired. Consider lighting up individual areas of the hall with adjustable light fixtures or spot lights. This will keep the back ground light low, but flashing lights can highlight pictures or plants.

Don't wait for Christmas to think the halls, it can be a part of your year-round decorating scheme.
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The effect of color depends on light, so if the light is poor which it is common in hallways, warm white and pale colors will be desired. Consider lighting up individual areas of the hall with adjustable light fixtures or spot lights. This will keep the back ground light low, but flashing lights can highlight pictures or plants.
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Nuestro Pueblo by Sharon Martinez

Vstitial Castilo of Washington, D.C. and numerous happy relatives.

Visiting Mr. & Mrs. Orlando Carazas and Family for Than ksgiving were Mrs. Pete Anzaldua of Richfield, and Robert and Shelly Barcus and Family of Odessa. Richfield and Odessa are also visiting the Carazas. Everyone enjoyed themselves and were glad they could get together for the holidays.

Jose and Belinda also are the proud parents of Nicole Elizabeth Carazas who was born Nov. 21, 1985 at Acme Community Hospital, Jose weighted in at 7 lbs, 9 oz. and 23 1/2 inches. Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Mike and maternal grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jolly. Jose Richard Bautista is an older brother. Jocelyn Michael and several uncles and cousins were there also enjoying the turkey dressing, and all the trimmings. Everyone enjoyed themselves and were glad they could get together for the holidays.

Susan and Ron were the proud parents of Nicole Elizabeth Carazas who was born Nov. 21, 1985 at Acme Community Hospital, Susan weighted in at 7 lbs. 1 oz and 23 1/2 inches. Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Mike and maternal grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jolly. Jose Richard Bautista is an older brother. Jocelyn Michael and several uncles and cousins were there also enjoying the turkey dressing, and all the trimmings. Everyone enjoyed themselves and were glad they could get together for the holidays.

Heffernan named MVP

Rocksprings to advance to the trophy was presented to the Heffernan named MVP.

This time the scoring was led by Santiago Faz 2. Against Rocksprings Heffernan named MVP.

Huffman moved to San Angelo visited with Mr. and Mrs. Rick and Family. A tour of the area. Huffman moved to San Angelo visited with Mr. and Mrs. Rick and Family. A tour of the area.

Popular Plumbing

Additions

Roofing

Castro who was bom Nov. 15, 1985. Rudy Bautista Sr., George, Mrs. Homer Jolly. Jesse Richard Solis who was bom Nov. 27, 1985 at Sheffield, and Robert and Dollye Solis who was bom Nov. 27, 1985 at Sheffield, and Robert and Dollye Solis.
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Heffernan named MVP

Broncos win own Tourney

Boys lose consolation

Love is All-Tourney

Sharon Martinez

Alex and Lesty Carazas and were visited Gabriel, Mary and Gabriel Longoria. They were invited to the St. R. Foundation to Sonora for New Years. They report they all enjoyed an afternoon with their hosts and a car ride with their hosts.

John and Lisa Castro are the proud parents of Adrian Alejandro Castro who was born Nov. 13, 1985.冀 agony weighted in at 8 lbs, 12 oz. and 22 inches long. Westminster Ashley home to her brothers Keith, Grandad Nebo Tamangpa, and general grandparents Carazas and

Lindsey Carpenter

We Do Everything
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Homes Moving and Leveling

Housing Moving and Levelling Permit No 1-785

Nuevo León

Junction, Tx.

J.D. Bishop
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Owner

Want to buy wild hogs.

Anyone interested in selling call

(915)442-2851.
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Nathangoes to Cooper

JIM COOPER

Caballo Diablo

Sonora High School
Sonora, Texas
Volume 11, Number 7

This space for sale
387-2507
San Angelo Savings
387-2114
CABARRAL
CHEV-BUICK-PONT-ODIS
SONORA, TEXAS

Caballo Diablo

MOCE new program at SHS

All-District Selections

Jim Cooper-5'11" 195 lbs.
Wide Receiver Esau Ramirez 5'8" 150 lbs.
Offensive Lineman Jim Cooper 5'11" 195 lbs.
Quarterback Dora Escalante 5'7" 135 lbs.
Secondary Sonny Samaniego 5'8" 140 lbs.

Next week

Nathan Award Winners

The Sonora girls basketball team poses with the first place trophy they won at the Sonora Invitational Tournament last weekend. In front are the tournament's Most Valuable Player Gina Heffeman, and Cathy Flores. In back are Angie Myers, Laton Santa, Rodney Stephen, Kathy Richter, Anna Bailey, Michelle McClure, Carrie Sorenson,和 Kate Mathews.
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Around Town

by Hazel McClelland

The Tuesday night Bridge Club was served at lunch. Mrs. Ward, Mrs. Elizabeth Hemphill, Mrs. Dover, Mrs. Mattie Nix, Mrs. Lucy Ward, Mrs. Leona Bishop, Mrs. Barbara Richardson, hostess. Lunch was served to guests when the guests arrived. Coffee, juices, cake and jam was served when the guests arrived. Mrs. Rosalie Richardson, hostess.

Our sympathy to the family of Mrs. Lena Belle Ross; guests were: Mrs. Leo Mririll, Mrs. Mrs. Mary Barrow, Mrs. Ruth Shurley, Mrs. Mary Barrow; who is a pharmacist in the hospital. Mrs. Mary Barrow and Miss Jo Ann Gardner spent several days in San Angelo, with a friend who was in the hospital.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Talcott DuRussell were their grandchildren, Anisa, Zak and Matt Bortes of Ballinger. Mrs. Beth Davis, their mother, who is a pharmacist at Ballinger, came down for the day and took the children back home.

Our sympathy to the family of George Schmitzmann who died Dec. 1.

Mrs. Warren Pan House spent the weekend in Fredericksburg calling on friends.

Again this year the Ministerial Alliance will fix food baskets for the needy. We need money-please send checks and money to Mrs. Roberta James at the First National Bank, 400 N. Texana, 915-563-4108, Thanks-Christi Adkins.

We buy green and dry hay of all types. Cattle or milkers (like Opossum). We buy deer hides. (Rolled and frozen Preferably only deer hides). Well handled furs and furs will be served to guests in attendance. Everyone had a wonderful time dining!!

We buy hay and dry hay of all types. Cattle or milkers (like Opossum). We buy deer hides. (Rolled and frozen Preferably only deer hides). Well handled furs and furs will be served to guests in attendance. Everyone had a wonderful time dining!!

On Sunday, Dec. 19th, Mrs. Wanda Hurst held her 3rd Annual Christmas Cookie Exchange, at her home. Vegetable dip, hot bread dip and various pastries were served to guests in attendance. Everyone had a wonderful time dining!!

On Sunday, Dec. 19th, Mrs. Wanda Hurst held her 3rd Annual Christmas Cookie Exchange, at her home. Vegetable dip, hot bread dip and various pastries were served to guests in attendance. Everyone had a wonderful time dining!!

Cold Weather Christmas Gifts at the HATATORIUM

ONLY HAT FACTORY IN SAN ANGELO

MAKERS OF THE "ANGELO" AR

HATATORIUM WETERN WEAR

"WE START AT THE TOP"

HATS, BOOTS, JEANS, SHIRTS, SUITS, SLACKS, DRESSES, JACKS & MANY MORE GIFT IDEAS

CALL US FOR A PRICE QUOTE ON ANY OF OUR PRODUCTS

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

(915) 655-9191

Cold Woofher Christmas Gifts

Ozona Butane Co.

Complete Propane

Sales & Service

Tank Sales & Installation

Sonora 387-2352
P.O. Box 1068
Ozona 79749

Lack's of San Angelo

6002 Sunset Dr.
915-1465

Fisher Hi-Fi Portable

$99

Fisher Stereo

$49

Ozona Butane Co.
}

| 20% OFF THRU DECEMBER 21, 1985 |

CHRISTMAS!  25 N. Chadbourne
San Angelo, Texas

Mr. Glasscock. Thanks-Christi Adkins.
The manager of the Christmas Inn is opening its doors to you. For this year only, the Christmas Inn is featuring a warm and inviting atmosphere. This is not your typical hotel, but rather a place where you can relax and unwind. We want you to feel like family, and we look forward to serving you again next year.

**Junction Warehouse**

One of the areas where you will find our largest selection of Christmas and New Year's decorations is at Junction Warehouse. Located at 800 Main, Junction, phone 404-2453. This firm specializes in the service of benefits to the farmers and consumers of this area. They are anxious to serve you. They will find these experienced movers who have had years of experience deal with this firm, so take your estimates on your requirements. They extend to each of you the best of wishes for Merry Christmas and Prosperous New Year.

**Derek Engdahl Custom Horsekeeping**

The management of Derek Engdahl Custom Horsekeeping, located on Hwy. 87 North in Eldorado, phone 853-2595. This ranch specializes in the service of benefits to you. They will give you a variety of dishes that you can choose from. They are anxious to serve you. They extend to each of you the best of wishes for Merry Christmas and Prosperous New Year.

**Coca-Cola Bottling Company**

Bottlers of Coca-Cola, Diet Coke, Coca-Cola, Fanta, Jolt, Pepsi, 7up and Barq's. This ranch specializes in the service of benefits to you. They are anxious to serve you. They extend to each of you the best of wishes for Merry Christmas and Prosperous New Year.

**Mullens Construction Co.**

Mullens Construction Co., is located at 2800 Armstrong St. in San Angelo, phone 347-3503. They specialize in the service of benefits to you. They are anxious to serve you. They extend to each of you the best of wishes for Merry Christmas and Prosperous New Year.

**B & B Maintenance & Construction**

B & B Maintenance & Construction specializes in the service of benefits to you. They have high standard of fair business in the region of the state. They offer you the best services you can find. They extend to each of you the best of wishes for Merry Christmas and Prosperous New Year.

**American Commercials College**

This firm specializes in the service of benefits to you. They are anxious to serve you. They extend to each of you the best of wishes for Merry Christmas and Prosperous New Year.

**Lowery Organ Center**

Lowery Organ Center in San Angelo, phone 404-4651. This firm specializes in the service of benefits to you. They are anxious to serve you. They extend to each of you the best of wishes for Merry Christmas and Prosperous New Year.

**1st Community Federal Credit Union**

1st Community Federal Credit Union in San Angelo, phone 365-1855 or 944-3826. This firm specializes in the service of benefits to you. They are anxious to serve you. They extend to each of you the best of wishes for Merry Christmas and Prosperous New Year.

**Frontier Petroleum Service**

Frontier Petroleum Service in San Angelo, phone 365-6855 or 944-2503. This firm specializes in the service of benefits to you. They are anxious to serve you. They extend to each of you the best of wishes for Merry Christmas and Prosperous New Year.

**Town and Country Review**


The modern retail is rapidly coming into its own. For this year only, the Christmas Inn is offering a warm and inviting atmosphere. We want you to feel like family, and we look forward to serving you again next year.

**KN & F Fonching Company**

KN & F Fonching Company, phone 563-4106. Their efficiency, work and skill will give you the best of wishes for Merry Christmas and Prosperous New Year.

**Wool Growers Central Storage Co.**

Wool Growers Central Storage Co. in San Angelo, phone 655-7383. They extend to each of you the best of wishes for Merry Christmas and Prosperous New Year.
LUXURY AT ITS BEST
NOW LEASING
"Reasonable Rates"

1-Bdr. $250.00
1-Bdr. w/dining $300.00
2-Bdr. $350.00
2-Bdr. w/bath $400.00
ALL ELECTRIC KITCHENS
Corner of Doolie & Taylor's Sonora
For Lease Agreements and Information - Come by or Call 387-2104 Apt B-4 Debbie 387-2214

One Day FREE Deer Hunting on New '85 Leases

Lower Colorado River Authority NOTICE OF RATE CHANGE REQUEST

Lower Colorado River Authority (LCRA) gives notice to its customers and to all affected parties that it has filed with the Public Utility Commission of Texas an application for an increase in its rates for retail service provided outside the city limits of those cities. The proposed rate change will affect approximately 28,000 retail and wholesale customers and to other affected parties that it has filed with the Public Utility Commission of Texas an application for an increase in its rates for retail service provided outside the city limits of those cities. The proposed rate change will affect approximately 28,000 retail and wholesale customers.

For Sale
387-2507

WANTED TO BUY
Wanted to buy-Mediera range, 1958, 5 bdr., 3 bath, tri-level, brick and frame, for sale or trade. Priced to Sell 387-6103.

HELP WANTED
Looking for a tutor to teach a 3rd grade pupil in math. Call 387-2024.

LUMBER
Cement, nails, drywall, lumber, sheathing, roofing, siding, window trim, doors. Stop by store.
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For Sale
387-2507

WANTED TO BUY
Wanted to buy-Mediera range, 1958, 5 bdr., 3 bath, tri-level, brick and frame, for sale or trade. Priced to Sell 387-6103.

HELP WANTED
Looking for a tutor to teach a 3rd grade pupil in math. Call 387-2024.

LUMBER
Cement, nails, drywall, lumber, sheathing, roofing, siding, window trim, doors. Stop by store.

Lower Colorado River Authority NOTICE OF RATE CHANGE REQUEST

Lower Colorado River Authority (LCRA) gives notice to its customers and to all affected parties that it has filed with the Public Utility Commission of Texas an application for an increase in its rates for retail service provided outside the city limits of those cities. The proposed rate change will affect approximately 28,000 retail and wholesale customers and to other affected parties that it has filed with the Public Utility Commission of Texas an application for an increase in its rates for retail service provided outside the city limits of those cities. The proposed rate change will affect approximately 28,000 retail and wholesale customers.

For Sale
387-2507

WANTED TO BUY
Wanted to buy-Mediera range, 1958, 5 bdr., 3 bath, tri-level, brick and frame, for sale or trade. Priced to Sell 387-6103.

HELP WANTED
Looking for a tutor to teach a 3rd grade pupil in math. Call 387-2024.

LUMBER
Cement, nails, drywall, lumber, sheathing, roofing, siding, window trim, doors. Stop by store.
Pork Chops Family Pack $1.59 lb.
Pork Chops Center Cut $1.19 lb.
Pork Chops Center Rib Cut $1.79 lb.
Pork Chops Boneless $2.29 lb.

Pork Spare Ribs 3 lbs. and Under $1.69 lb.
Pork Roast Boston Butt $1.29 lb.
Pork Steak Shoulder Cut $1.39 lb.
Slab Bacon Thick Slice $1.49 lb.

food values that put the ___________ back into your holiday shopping

Coke or 7Up 6 Pack 12 Oz. Cans $1.69
Laundry Detergent Tide King Size Regular or Unscented $2.99
Paper Plates Diamond 40 Ct. Pkg. $1.99
Liquid Detergent Ivory 48 Oz. Bottle $1.99
Paper Towels HiDri Jumbo Roll 59¢
Catsup Del Monte Squeeze Bottle 28 Oz. $1.19
Crackers Keebler Club Crackers 1 Lb. Box $1.19
Cookies Keebler Soft Batch 12 Oz. Bag $1.19
Drink Mix Crystal Light 2.4 Oz. Can $1.99
Oleo Country Crock 3 Lb. Tub $1.69
Pizza Celeste 7 Oz. Pkg. $0.99
Orange Juice Minute Maid 12 Oz. Can $0.99
Baby Food Gerber Strained 4 Jars For $0.99
Wine Coolers Calvin Coolers 4 Pack 12 Oz. Btls $2.99

Hershel's FOODWAY
Locally Owned and Operated
387-3708

Prizes Effective Wed., Dec. 11 thru Tues., Dec. 17

Apples Washington Red Delicious 3 Lb. Bag $1.19
Avocados Large Green Smooth Skin 3 For $1.00
Bananas Central American 4 Lbs. For $1.00
Broccoli California Bunches Each 79¢
Oranges Sunkist Navels 39¢ lb.
Potatoes U.S. No. 1 10 Lb. Bag $1.19

We Accept USDA Food Stamps